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Request under Freedom of Information Act 2000
Thank you for your request for information which we received on 22 May 2018.
I am pleased to confirm the following.
1. In the last financial year, what was the Trust spend on patient pathway validation
obtained from external providers (contractors, staffing agencies)?
No
2. Does the Trust currently utilise software developed and provided by an external
provider to generate information on the Trust’s incomplete, planned inpatient or
planned outpatient waiting list data (dashboards, reports etc)?
No
3. In the last financial year, what was the Trust spend on software developed and
provided by an external provider to generate information on the Trust’s incomplete,
planned inpatient or planned outpatient waiting list data (dashboards, reports etc)?
N/A All reports are produced by in-house Performance team.
4. Does the Trust currently utilise software developed and provided by an external
provider to generate information on cancer waiting list data (dashboards, reports
etc)?
No
5. In the last financial year, what was the Trust spend on software developed and
provided by an external provider to generate information on cancer waiting list data
(dashboards, reports etc)?
N/A All reports are produced by in-house Performance team
6. Does the Trust currently use an external provider to deliver RTT training to Trust
staff?
No

As a teaching hospital, we conduct education and research to improve healthcare for
our patients. During your visit students may be involved in your care, or you may be
asked to participate in a clinical trial. Please speak to your doctor or nurse if you have
any concerns.

Chief Executive: Joe Harrison
Chairman: Simon Lloyd

7. In the last financial year, what was the Trust spend on externally developed RTT
training?
N/A
8. What Patient Administration System (PAS) is currently used by the Trust?
Cerner Millennium
9. What Patient Administration System (PAS) is the Trust planning to procure and
utilise once the Trust’s existing PAS contract has expired?
N/A, we have no plans to re-procure
10. In the last financial year, has the Trust had an audit or review of the Trust’s patient
waiting list data quality by an external organisation?
All NHS Trusts have their waiting list data reviewed as part of the Quality Accounts audit by
their external auditors. The review of the Quality Accounts audit is one element of work
that is undertaken by the external auditors.
11. In the last financial year, what was the Trust’s spend on review or audit of the Trust’s
patient waiting list data quality delivered by an external organisation?
As highlighted above in question (11), the work undertaken that covers the review of data
quality of the Trust waiting list is part of the Quality Accounts audit. The fee for this work is
not separated and is part of the statutory external audit and therefore we cannot provide
this information.
You are advised that this information is provided in accordance with the Freedom of Information
Act 2000 and is for your personal use. Any re-use of this information will be subject to copyright
and the Re-Use of Public Sector Information Regulations (1st July 05) and authorisation from
Milton Keynes Hospital NHS Foundation Trust will be required. In the event of any re-use, the
information must be reproduced accurately and not used in a misleading manner.
If you are unhappy with the information received in response to this request, please address your
complaint to the Patient Affairs Office at Milton Keynes Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Standing
Way, Eaglestone, Milton Keynes MK6 5LD. If, after exhausting our internal process, you are still
unhappy with the information received, you may write to the Information Commissioner's Office,
Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF.
If you need any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us at the address above.
Yours sincerely,

Freedom Of Information Co-ordinator
For and on behalf of Milton Keynes Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Any re-use of this information will be subject to the
‘Re-use of Public Sector Information Regulations’ and best practice.

